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Abstract
Objective: Acute encephalitis syndrome is a big reason why people get sick and die in India.
Even though it was thought that Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) was a major cause of acute
encephalitis syndrome, more cases of non-Japanese encephalitis virus are being reported.
Different things happen to people with acute encephalitis syndrome.. Our study was designed
to study the clinical profile and outcome of patients with acute encephalitis syndrome.
Methods: The record of patients admitted with diagnosis of acute encephalitis syndrome,
They were classified clinically as meningitis, encephalitis and meningoencephalitis. The
clinical details and reports of the patients were recorded and analyzed.
Results: Less than 1 year and 3-7 years children were found 19 (31.6%) and 20 (33.4%).
Male (75%) was higher than female (25%). Rural residency was higher 81.7%. Meningeal
signs were 91.7% followed by motor deficit (66.7%), cranial nerve involvement (25%) and
involuntary movements (16.7%). Total mortality was found in 25% children.
Conclusion: Acute encephalitis syndrome is still a major public health problem in India. Few
of these patients have Japanese Encephalitis.
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Introduction
Viral encephalitis is a widely spread
illness that adversely impacts public
health, endangering roughly half of the
world’s population. [1] It may be sporadic
like herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE), or
epidemic such as Japanese B encephalitis
(JE) (JE). The etiological factors are
various, and clinicians treating such
children frequently feel hampered by the
lack of availability of diagnostic tests for
most of these agents. In affluent nations,
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50–60 percent of survivors with viral
encephalitis with unambiguous etiologies
had a bad prognosis following long-term
follow-up. [2, 6]
Currently, pathogen identification is not
frequently employed for clinical diagnosis
and treatment of viral encephalitis in India;
the diagnosis is mostly dependent on
clinical data and ancillary examination of
patients. [7, 8] In addition, research
indicates that only 30–40% of encephalitis
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cases can be identified pathogenically,
with Japanese encephalitis (JE) being the
most prevalent cause in India. [9, 10] And
the prognosis was bad for more than half
of pathogenically confirmed cases of viral
encephalitis. [11] Japanese encephalitis
(JE), a leading cause of AES in our
continent, affects about 50,000 people and
causes10,000 deaths each year.10–30% of
individuals with clinically confirmed viral
encephalitis have a dismal prognosis.
Nearly all Indian states, with the exception
of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal
Pradesh, and Uttaranchal, have recorded
cases of Japanese encephalitis. [12] From
July through October each year, the Northeastern region of India has been seeing
repeated
outbreaks
of
Japanese
encephalitis of varying severity. [13]
The history of AES in India has paralleled
with that of the Japanese encephalitis virus
(JEV) since the first report in 1955 from
Vellore, Tamil Nadu. The first outbreak of
JEV was reported in Bankura district,
West Bengal in 1973. There after sporadic
cases of AES and outbreaks have been the
leading cause of premature deaths due to
the disease in India. Based on various
surveillance
reports
and
outbreak
investigations, Joshi et al. classified the
history of AES in India into 3 phases: (a)
period before 1975 when a few cases with
JE aetiology were identified; (b) between
1975 and 1999 when more JEV cases were
reported with frequent outbreaks that
resulted in the development of JE endemic
regions near the Gangetic plains and in
parts of Deccan and Tamil Nadu; (c)
between 2000 and 2010, a dramatic change
was observed in the AES scenario, which
saw the rise in non-JE outbreaks mostly
caused by viruses such as Chandipura
virus (CHPV), Nipah virus (NiV), and
other enteroviruse.
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In India, AES has been mostly linked to
viruses, however additional possible
causes, including bacteria, fungi, parasites,
Spirochetes,
Leptospira,
Toxoplama,
specific chemicals, and toxins, have been
recorded in recent decades. Japanese
Encephalitis is one kind of AES that is
caused by a virus spread mostly by female
mosquitoes of the Culex species. This
virus is carried by animals, including birds
and pigs. Initially, it was believed that
Japanese Encephalitis and AES cases are
seasonal in nature; however, a tertiary care
center with a large catchment area that
includes the whole state of Bihar, portions
of Jharkhand, Uttar Pradesh, and Nepal.
Hence the study was planned to assess the
clinical profile of the children affected by
Acute Encephalitic Syndrome (AES).
Methodology
The study was planned in Department of
Paediatrics in IGIMS, Patna, Bihar for one
year. The data from the 60 patients were
collected and presented as below.
Methodology
Inclusion Criteria:
All the children who were admitted in the
Pediatric ward over a period of one year
with clinical features of fever, seizures,
altered sensorium were included in the
study.
Exclusion Criteria:
Cases which turned out to be positive for
Bacterial / TB meningoencephalitis, febrile
seizures were excluded from study.
All the patients were undergone CSF
analysis, Fundus examination, Monteux
test, Chest X - ray, CT Brain, MRI Brain,
EEG, Virological studies.
Results
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Table 1: Age wise distribution of the study
No. of Cases

Percentages

Age
Less than 1 year
19
31.6
1-3 years
15
25
3 – 7 years
20
33.4
7 - 10 years
16
26.7
Gender
Male
45
75
Female
15
25
Geographic Origin
Rural
49
81.7
Urban
11
18.3
Less than 1 year and 3-7 years children were found 19 (31.6%) and 20 (33.4%). Male (75%)
was higher than female (25%). Rural residency was higher 81.7%.
Table 2: signs wise distribution of the study
No. of Cases Percentages
Speech disturbance
8
13.3
Cranial nerve involvement
15
25
Motor deficit
40
66.7
Cerebellar signs
4
6.7
Involuntary movements
10
16.7
Meningeal signs
55
91.7
Papilledema
15
25
Meningeal signs was 91.7% followed by motor deficit (66.7%), cranial nerve involvement
(25%) and Involuntary movements (16.7%)
Table 3: mortality wise distribution of the study
Yes
No

No. of Cases
15
45

Total mortality was found in 25% children.
Discussion
In children, viral encephalitis is a leading
cause of death and morbidity. Varicella
zoster virus, Mumps, Human herpes virus
6 and 7, Epstein Barr virus, and, most
critically, Herpes simplex virus are
responsible for sporadic encephalitis.
Herpes simplex virus encephalitis (HSE) is
the most prevalent cause of fatal sporadic
viral encephalitis in western nations, with
an incidence of 1-3/million [14]. There is
less evidence about the percentage of AES
cases attributable to HSE in India.
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Percentages
25
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Mortality is significant in untreated
individuals (70 percent), but is reduced to
30 percent in patients treated promptly
with the antiviral medicine Acyclovir (risk
of sequelae is around 11 percent) [15]. In
children, viral encephalitis is a leading
cause of death and morbidity. Varicella
zoster virus, Mumps, Human herpes virus
6 and 7, Epstein Barr virus, and, most
critically, Herpes simplex virus are
responsible for sporadic encephalitis.
Herpes simplex virus encephalitis (HSE) is
the most prevalent cause of fatal sporadic
viral encephalitis in western nations, with
an incidence of 1-3/million [14]. There is
less evidence about the percentage of AES
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cases attributable to HSE in India.
Mortality is significant in untreated
individuals (70 percent), but is reduced to
30 percent in patients treated promptly
with the antiviral medicine Acyclovir (risk
of sequelae is around 11 percent) [15].
WHO uses the term acute encephalitis
syndrome
(AES)
for
syndromic
monitoring in the context of Japanese
encephalitis (JE) [16] . A person of any
age, at any time of year, with an
immediate start of fever and a change in
mental state (including symptoms such as
confusion,
disorientation,
unconsciousness, or inability to speak)
AND/OR new beginning of seizures is
clinically diagnosed as Acute Encephalitis
Syndrome (excluding simple febrile
seizures). Acute encephalitis syndrome is a
medical and neurological emergency that
requires prompt consideration of essential
concerns, such as the provision of
immediate life support, the diagnosis of
the underlying cause, and the initiation of
particular medication when possible. [17]
In our study, we attempted to determine
the incidence and etiology of Viral
Encephalitis, as well as its relationship to
age, gender, geographical distribution, and
seasonal variation, as well as its clinical
manifestations and mortality, morbidity,
and neurological sequelae, in order to
make recommendations to the public
health authorities. We also examined the
JE positivity among the clinical acute
encephalitis syndrome (AES) cases
referred to our center based on serology
and imaging studies, as well as rural vs.
urban predominance.
This information would help pediatricians
evaluate and treat hospitalized kids who
might have viral encephalitis. It would also
help public health officials keep an eye on
acute encephalitis so they can come up
with a plan for our region to reduce the
number of kids who get this terrible
neurological disease by taking good
preventive steps.
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Conclusion
Viral encephalitis is a major reason why
children die or become sick. There have
been Japanese encephalitis (JE) epidemics
in many parts of our country. In recent
years, the number of cases of JE has been
going up. It looks like JE could become
one of the biggest public health problems
in India, given the number of children who
are at risk, the number of JEV infections
among encephalitic children, the wide
spread of JE-prone areas, and the spread of
the disease into areas where it is not
common.
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